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Unless otherwise noted, copyright (and any other intellectual property rights, if any) in this publication is 
owned by the Commonwealth of Australia (referred to below as the Commonwealth). 

 

Disclaimer 

The material contained in this publication is made available on the understanding that the Commonwealth is 
not providing professional advice, and that users exercise their own skill and care with respect to its use, and 
seek independent advice if necessary. 

The Commonwealth makes no representations or warranties as to the contents or accuracy of the 
information contained in this publication. To the extent permitted by law, the Commonwealth disclaims 
liability to any person or organisation in respect of anything done, or omitted to be done, in reliance upon 
information contained in this publication. 

 

Contact us 

This publication is available in PDF format. All other rights are reserved, including in relation to any 
departmental logos or trademarks which may exist. For enquiries regarding the licence and any use of this 
publication, please contact: 

Regional Development Australia Yorke and Mid North 
Email: info@yorkeandmidnorth.com.au  
Website: https://www.yorkeandmidnorth.com.au/  

mailto:info@yorkeandmidnorth.com.au
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Chair’s Message 
The Yorke and Mid North region is one of incredible natural beauty and productivity, hosting a diverse set of 
landscapes and industries that underpin communities of more than 78,000 residents and a regional economy 
generating more than $4.1 billion in gross regional product annually.  

Our communities comprise a significant number of small townships and villages, alongside a small number of 
larger regional centres. These townships and centres play a crucial role in supporting our regional populations 
living on primary production land spread across the entire breadth of our geographic region. It is the people 
who live and work in these communities that make the Yorke and Mid North region what it is.  

The regional economy is built around its traditional strengths in primary production (broadacre cropping, 
grazing and livestock production, and viticulture) and value add manufacturing (including in metals refining 
and fabrication, food and wine). In more recent years, tourism and renewable energy have become 
increasingly important sectors of the local economy, supported by our favourable natural environments 
locally and proximity to key infrastructure and population centres.  

The purpose of Regional Development Australia Yorke and Mid North (RDA Yorke and Mid North) is support, 
facilitate and enable future growth in prosperity and liveability in this incredible region by supporting 
innovation in these traditional sectors and encouraging industry, governments and communities to embrace 
new opportunities into the future. We do so in pursuit of our vision of leveraging our regional advantages to 
deliver and grow a resilient, attractive and secure future for our communities in the Yorke and Mid North.  

RDA Yorke and Mid North’s primary role in fulfilling this purpose and achieving this vision is to bring facts, 
evidence, expertise and relationships together in working with partners (across government, industry and 
community) to grow the economic prosperity and improve the liveability of our communities.  

Our approach in delivering this role is shaped by the Regional Development Australia Charter (currently under 
review) and the Board’s own Strategic Plan, as well as the policy priorities  and frameworks of our funding 
partners in the South Australian Government and eleven local government partners.  

This approach is reflective of both the strategic priority areas set out in the Australian Government’s Regional 
Investment Framework and the regional focus areas adopted in RDA Yorke and Mid North’s Strategic Plan.  

Regional Investment Framework priority focus areas RDA Yorke and Mid North regional focus areas 

• Investing in people • People with the skills to get the job done 

• Investing in places • Great infrastructure and technology 

• Investing in services • Growing a diverse population 

• Investing in industries and local economies • Economy built on value adding and innovation 

RDA Yorke and Mid North’s Annual Business Plan for 2023-24 sets out how our organisation will deliver 
positive outcomes in these priority areas over the next 12 months in accordance with the broader Strategic 
Plan, by working in partnership with our stakeholders across governments, industry and communities.  

I commend RDA Yorke and Mid North’s Annual Business Plan 2023- to you and look forward to working with 
you in delivering this plan and these outcomes for our region.  

 

 

 

Bill Vandepeer 
Chair 
RDA Yorke and Mid North  

https://www.rda.gov.au/sites/default/files/documents/rda-charter.pdf
https://rdaymn.b-cdn.net/wp-content/uploads/2023/02/230210-RDAYMN-Strategic-Plan-2021-2026-Feb-2023-updates.pdf
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Our organisation 

 

 

Our organisation 
Our organisation is led by an independent, skills-based board with members drawn from across geography, 
sectors and industries in the Yorke and Mid North region (and beyond), led by Bill Vandepeer as Chair.  

Executive leadership is provided by our Chief Executive Officer, Daniel Willson, who leads our dedicated team 
across our Port Pirie, Clare and Kadina offices. The organisational structure of our small but dedicated team is 
illustrated below, comprising 12 staff in 9.1 full-time equivalent (FTE) positions.  
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Approach to working with partners and stakeholders 
RDA Yorke and Mid North works extensively with a range of different stakeholders and partners in delivering 
our program of work. The vast majority of what we do is done in partnership with other organisations to 
deliver outcomes for the region together.  

Our approach in this regard involves working with partners to complement and leverage each other’s 
respective strengths to maximise impacts achieve for local communities, businesses and industries. We deeply 
value our relationships with these stakeholders and partners and acknowledge the importance of these 
relationships (and their contributions) in achieving outcomes for the Yorke and Mid North region.  

Funding and delivery partners 

 

 

Regional partners 

Industry partners 

RDA Yorke and Mid North gratefully acknowledges the relationships with, and contributions made by, the 
hundreds of businesses, industry and representatives groups we work with on a daily basis in delivering our 
program of work across the region.  
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Activities in 2023-24 
The RDA Yorke and Mid North Board has endorsed the Annual Business Plan for 2023-24 as shown overleaf in 
Table 2. The plan adopts a strategic focus on collating data and information gathered through our regional 
intelligence activities in ways that provide insights to stakeholders in a number of different areas, for a range 
of different purposes. This focus on information is consistent with, and supportive of, the priority and regional 
focus areas being pursued through both the Regional Investment Framework and RDA Yorke and Mid North 
Strategic Plan.   

The intent is to provide a clear sense of the region’s priorities and to enable stakeholders to make better-
informed decisions via place-based approaches, while also delivering on our core functions of supporting 
businesses, community groups and (local) government to investigate, plan and deliver projects, and to 
promote and facilitate engagement with government programs. 

The outcomes being sought through the implementation of the Annual Business Plan will be measured 
through the key performance indicators (KPIs) listed in Table 1 below.  

Table 1: KPIs adopted through 2023-24 Annual Business Plan 

KPI Measure Target 

1. Investment 

1.1 Investment facilitated $10 million 

2. Business cases 

2.1 Transport business cases supported 2 project 

2.2 Other infrastructure business cases supported 9 projects 

3. Telecommunications 

3.1  Telecommunications projects supported 1 project 

4. Technology adoption 

4.1 Organisations supported to adopt new technologies 60 organisations 

5. Businesses assisted 

5.1 Businesses assisted with development projects 500 unique businesses 

6. Growth programs 

6.1 Leaders and entrepreneurs supported in growth programs 25 participants 

6.2 Regional Leadership Program 24 participants 

7. Employment and skills 

7.1 Workforce program participants supported into programs 80 participants 

7.2 Facilitated skills and capability initiatives 2 programs 

7.3 Job seekers connected with opportunities  75 job outcomes 

8.Using data to help inform decisions  

8.1 Economic briefing sessions hosted 4 sessions 

8.2 Submissions prepared to help to inform decision making 2 submissions 

9. Contracted deliverables 

9.1 Investment pipeline reports prepared 4 reports 

9.2 Investment prospectus prepared 1 prospectus 

9.3 Local procurement supported 10 projects  
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Table 2: Activities included in the Annual Business Plan 2023-24 

Priority focus area Regional focus area Activity Linked KPIs 

Investing in industries and local economies Economy built on innovation and adding value Case management program (encompassing general business support) 1.1;5.1 

Investing in industries and local economies Economy built on innovation and adding value Business Advisory Groups 5.1;7.3 

Investing in industries and local economies Economy built on innovation and adding value Grants bulletin (encompassing general grants support) 1.1;5.1 

Investing in industries and local economies Economy built on innovation and adding value Supporting local chambers of commerce  7.3 

Investing in industries and local economies Economy built on innovation and adding value Supporting regional and local tourism organisations   6.1; 7.3 

Investing in industries and local economies Economy built on innovation and adding value Regional Tourism Organisation - Clare Valley^ 5.1 

Investing in industries and local economies Economy built on innovation and adding value Occasional series - Economic briefing series 8.1 

Investing in industries and local economies Economy built on innovation and adding value Occasional series - Technology specials 4.1 

Investing in industries and local economies Economy built on innovation and adding value Local government economic development plans and strategy LG 2.1;2.2;6.1 

Investing in industries and local economies Economy built on innovation and adding value Australian Cornish Mining Sites World Heritage Bid LG 1.1;2.2 

Investing in people People with the capabilities to get the job done Industry outreach program SG 5.1 

Investing in people People with the capabilities to get the job done Jobs board program SG 5.1;7.2;7.3 

Investing in people People with the capabilities to get the job done Jobs and Skills Network 7.3 

Investing in people People with the capabilities to get the job done Regional Workforce Connector and Collaboration Program^ 6.1;6.2 

Investing in people People with the capabilities to get the job done Regional Leadership Program^ 6.2 

Investing in people People with the capabilities to get the job done Attract-Connect-Stay pilot 7.3;7.1 

Investing in people People with the capabilities to get the job done Solving Skills Shortages - HIMS program^ 7.3 

Investing in people People with the capabilities to get the job done Small Business Fundamentals - B2B program^ 7.3; 6.1 

Investing in places Great infrastructure and technology Infrastructure asset register 9.1 

Investing in places Great infrastructure and technology Investment prospectus and quarterly investment pipeline SG 9.1; 9.2 

Investing in places Great infrastructure and technology Enabling Infrastructure Program SG 2.2;5.1 

Investing in places Great infrastructure and technology Grant programs support  2.2;5.1 

Investing in places Great infrastructure and technology Business cases, cost benefit analyses and feasibility studies LG 2.1 

Investing in places Great infrastructure and technology Copper Coast Agri-freight taskforce LG 5.1 

Investing in places Great infrastructure and technology Early Childhood Education and Care business cases/program support LG 1.1; 2.2 

Investing in places Great infrastructure and technology Port Pirie South West Drainage Scheme LG 2.2 

Investing in places Great infrastructure and technology Phoenix Park Wetlands LG 7.1 

Investing in places Great infrastructure and technology Port Pirie entrance ways LG 7.1 

Investing in places Great infrastructure and technology Clare Valley Water Supply LG 2.2 

Investing in services Growing a diverse population Development land register 1.1 

Investing in services Growing a diverse population Wakefield housing initiative LG 2.2 

^ Denotes activities funded via standalone funding agreement 

LG Denotes activities primarily enabled via local government funding 

SG Denotes activity primarily enabled by State Government funding
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Figure 1: RDA Yorke and Mid North Operating Statement 1 July 2023 - 30 June 2024 


